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This paper discusses the algorithm of coarse sun acquisition with sun sen-
sors only for micro satellites. The developing FormoSat 7 constellation
is employed as the application and example of this algorithm. Unlike a
larger satellite, the power in a micro satellite is limited. Therefore, an at-
titude estimator is usually not functioned at the launching stage. After the
stage of detumbling, the micro satellite has to acquire sun as soon as pos-
sible with the designated algorithm. In this paper, an algorithm to perform
blind search of sun is developed only with coarse sun sensors. We also
consider the eclipse of the sun. A 6DOF model is developed and Monte
Carlo simulation method is employed to verify the developed algorithm.
The developed algorithm will later be applied to the FormoSat 7 constel-
lation, and can be used in any micro satellites with similar equipment.
INTRODUCTION
As of today the FormoSat 3 constellation has been in service for about 8 years.1 There-
fore, the National Space Organization (NSPO) is in the process of planning the FormoSat 7
constellation as a follow-up mission for FormoSat 3. The FormoSat 7 constellation con-
sists of 13 satellites, one of which is completely designed and fabricated by the NSPO.
The satellite is a micro satellite designed to temporarily stay in a parking orbit of radius
6881.1074 km, and then transfer to the working altitude of 600 km above the earth’s sur-
face. Due to limited power availability, the attitude estimator is not functional at the launch-
ing stage.
When a satellite separates from the launcher, it first goes through de-spinning and de-
tumbling stage. After the rotation rate of satellite is slowed down, initial control is acti-
vated to acquire the sun or the earth. By coarsely aiming at the sun, the solar panel starts
to work and the battery starts to charge. For a large satellite, the initial sun acquisition is
accomplished with an attitude estimator. For a micro satellite like the FormoSat 7 constel-
lation, the attitude estimator is not functional at the launching stage to save power. Perhaps
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because of confidential issues, only a few literature roughly mentioned the sun search al-
gorithm, but none of them discussed the analysis of the algorithm2, 3, 4, 5
In this research, we proposed a systematic analysis method to approach the problem of
coarse Sun acquisition. First we present a method to model the sun sensors so that it can be
analyzed with mathematic tools. The searching algorithm is presented although it is similar
to those mentioned in the references. The method to analyze sun eclipse is also discussed
in this paper. Numerical simulations of the algorithm are presented to demonstrate the
proposed analysis method, and Monte Carlo simulations are provided to verify the robust-
ness of the proposed analysis method. The developed algorithm will later be applied to the
FormoSat 7 constellation, and can be used in any micro satellites with similar equipment.
COORDINATE SYSTEMS AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The Sun Vector
When a satellite orbits the earth, within a few orbital periods the position of the sun,
usually called the “sun vector”, doesn’t move very much in the earth-centered inertial frame
(ECI). The earth orbits 360◦ per year, equivalent to 1.141 × 10−5 degrees per second. For
a low-earth-orbit satellite, one orbit period is around 7000 seconds. Hence, the relative
motion of the earth to the sun is only around 0.08 degrees. The sun vector in the ECI
can be treated fixed. Since the radius of the satellite orbit is much much smaller than the
radius of earth orbit, the effect of satellite’s position to the sun vector can be neglected.
Consequently, the sun vector in the satellite-centered inertial frame can also be treated as
fixed, shown in Fig 1 (a). However, the sun vector relative to the satellite body fixed frame
may change due to the rotation of the satellite. The sun vector relative to the satellite body
fixed frame is shown in Fig 1 (b).
a) b)
Figure 1. The sun vector in the inertial frame and in body fixed frame.
Problem Description
When a satellite separates from the launcher, it first goes through de-spinning and de-
tumbling stage. After the rotation rate of satellite is slowed down, initial control is activated
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to acquire the sun. In the satellite system we are investigating, there is no attitude estimator
installed onboard. The so-called “blind search” algorithm will govern the initial search of
the sun. Usually the blind search algorithm starts with a sequence of systematically search-
ing process until the sun appears in the field-of-view (FOV) of the onboard sun sensor(s).
Once the sun appears, the satellite initiates the sun lock mode (SLM) to lock the sun, and
the blind search stage ends up.
The blind search algorithm usually performs in the following steps:
1. Rotate the satellite about the x-axis for angle θx with angular rage ωx.
2. If the sun does not appear in Step 1, rotate the satellite about the y-axis for angle θy
with angular rage ωy.
3. If the sun does not appear in Step 2, rotate the satellite about the z-axis for angle θz
with angular rage ωz.
4. If the sun does not appear in Step 3, repeat the procedures from Step 1 until the sun
is detected.
In some satellites only Step 1 and Step 2 are perform and repeated.
Since the sun vector is roughly fixed in the satellite-centered inertial frame, the problem
of rotating the satellite to search the sun can be transformed to the problem of rotating the
sun vector reversely in the satellite body fixed frame. Therefore, this research explores the
question: how to systematically rotate the sun vector so that the sun vector can be detected
within a specified time period.
Sun Vector in The Satellite Body Fixed Frame
Figure 2. Sun vector in the body fixed frame
As shown in Fig. 2, the sun vector in the satellite body fixed frame can be represented in
terms of two angles, δ and λ, where δ ∈ [0, π) and λ ∈ [0, 2π). Therefore, the original sun
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vector is expressed as
~ρo =


sin δ cosλ
sin δ sin λ
cos δ

 (1)
Define the rotation matrix about i-axis for angle θi, where i = x, y, z, as Ri(θi). Then
the sun vector after blind search ρn becomes
~ρn = · · ·Rz(θz)Ry(θy)Rx(θx)~ρo (2)
In our investigation we don’t rotate the satellite about the z-axis when performing the blind
search algorithm. Therefore, the sun vector is governed by
~ρn = · · ·Rx(θx)Ry(θy)Rx(θx)~ρo (3)
MODEL OF SUN SENSORS
1. The sun sensor we use consists of two perpendicular slots, of which each has δ0 of
half field-of-view (FOV). Therefore, the range of sun detection can be modeled as an
inverse pyramid with square base shown in Fig. 3. Suppose that the corn angle is δ0.
2. However, a pyramid is difficult to employ in mathematic analysis. Therefore, we
re-model the range of sun detection by an inscribed corn with corn angle δ0. As a
result, the sun can be detected if the sun vector ~ρsun satisfies
cos−1 (~ρsun · ~ρsensor) ≤ δ0 (4)
where ~ρsensor denotes the sensor vector.
3. In practical issues, the sun is not considered to be acquired when it is detected by
the sensor. Instead, the sun appearance time ∆t is counted. The sun is considered to
be acquired when it appears longer than ∆t. This mechanism can be modeled by a
smaller corn with corn angle δ1, and Eq. (4) will be modified to
cos−1 (~ρsun · ~ρsensor) ≤ δ1 (5)
4. The corn angle of the inner corn can be found by Eq. (6)
cos δ1 =
cos δo
cos(α/2)
(6)
where α denotes the rotation angle of the sun vector between the time entering and
leaving the original corn. Assume the rotation rate is ω with respect to certain axis,
considering the counting time ∆t, then α = ω∆t
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SEARCHING ALGORITHM AND MODEL OF ECLIPSE
1. To perform blind search, we select two axes to rotate. Most commonly, they are the
x-axis and the y-axis in the satellite body-fixed frame. However, whether x- or y-axis
goes first depends on the analysis result.
2. The algorithm goes the following:
(a) Rotate the satellite about the first axis for t ≤ ∆t1 with angular rate ω1.
(b) If the sun vector satisfies Eq. (5), then stop searching; otherwise, continue next
searching phase.
(c) Rotate the satellite about the first axis for t ≤ ∆t2 with angular rate ω2.
(d) If the sun vector satisfies Eq. (5), then stop searching; otherwise, continue next
searching phase.
(e) Repeat the loop, until the sun is acquired.
3. In practical issues, we should consider the occurrence of eclipse. With geometry we
analytically prove that the time spent in eclipse is the longest when the sun beta angle
is 0 degree. We also derive the time to spend in the eclipse area when the sun beta
angle is 0 degree. Suppose it is ∆teclp.
4. In the primary mission analysis, we model the problem in the worst situation. That
is, the sun beta angle is happened to be 0 degree. Moreover, the satellite enters the
eclipse area once upon acquiring the sun for the first time. Therefore, the algorithm
should be modified to
(a) Rotate the satellite about the first axis for t ≤ ∆t1 with angular rate ω1.
(b) If the sun vector satisfies Eq. (5), then
i. if the satellite never goes in the eclipse area, initiate the eclipse mode and
null out the sun.
ii. if the satellite ever goes in the eclipse area, check if it is in the eclipse area
again. If yes, null out the sun.
iii. if the satellite ever goes in the eclipse area but currently the satellite is not
in the eclipse area, the sun is acquired and stop the searching.
otherwise, continue next searching phase.
(c) Rotate the satellite about the first axis for t ≤ ∆t2 with angular rate ω2.
(d) Repeat the checking procedures in Step (4b)
(e) Repeat the loop, until the sun is acquired.
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NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
1. In this numerical simulation, one sun sensor is used. Here are some parameters:
• Sun sensor pointing direction: (cos 50◦, 0,− sin 50◦).
• δ1 = 45
◦
.
• Rotation sequence and rotation rate: 1st about x-axis for 1350 s with 0.2 rad/s;
2nd about x-axis for 1800 s with 0.2 rad/s;
• Semi-major axis a = 6881.1074394 km. Therefore, the eclipse time for sun
beta angle being 0 degree is 2155 s.
2. Figures 4 to 6 show the result of the search. Suppose the sun can appear at any lo-
cation in the celestial sphere relative to the satellite body-fixed frame. Figure 4 show
the coverage area where the sun can be acquired with the proposed algorithm. Fig-
ure 5 show the acquiring ability as a function of rotation angle within 6000 second.
Since a micro satellite is equipped limited power, it has to acquire the sun as soon
as possible to recharge the battery. Hence, a 6000 s criteria is set to evaluate the
performance of searching algorithm. Figure 6 show the search result with two orbits.
3. The total coverage of the celestial sphere is 78.848 %.
4. Figures 7 and 8 give the simulation result using a 6DOF simulator with the For-
moSat 7 parameters. The searching algorithm and parameters are identical the pre-
vious examples. We can see that, within 6000 s, the coverage ratio of the celestial
sphere is 98 %, greater and much better than the predicted lower bound 78.848 %.
Therefore, the proposed algorithm is valid in primary blind search design.
CONCLUSION
This research has completed the following tasks:
1. Complete the Blind Sun Search Model
2. The research results can be applied every possible kind of installation scenarios using
two solar sensors.
3. Algorithm has considered the sun lock mode.
4. In this research, Matlab / Simulink programming language construct six degrees of
freedom of satellite orbit simulation program, the preliminary orbit simulation results
were compared with the Space Center simulator. Furthermore confirming the validity
of the simulation program’s sun smooth and backlight surface model.
5. This report has using the above Matlab / Simulink simulation algorithm of the pre-
liminary program to also confirm the feasibility of this simulator.
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6. The research found that when using a sun sensor, first rotating (90-290) around the
yaxis, this search method at best achieves an efficiency of 90.94%.
7. The research found that when using both sun sensor, first rotating (270-360) around
the x axis, this group of search methods, even under the most severe conditions,
was also able to meet contractual requirements. Under the same conditions, SSTL
algorithms can be found in 87% of the area of the sun.
8. If environmental conditions are relaxed, other search method than SSTL algorithms,
can offer better performance.
9. This research suggests that adoption (270-360-270-360 -...) search methods, i.e., the
rotation about the x-axis 1350 seconds, 1800 seconds rotation about the y-axis, back
and forth around the x and y-axis, till sun lock.
10. this research,during Monte Carlo simulation,other than the sun beta angle ,the satel-
lite’s Mean Anomaly influence on the search time,much larger amount of attitude
samples.
11. The Monte Carlo parameters set in this research are as follows:
(a) The satellite initial sampling is 300 points
(b) Sampling the Mean Anomaly at every 10 degrees
(c) Sun beta angle set to 0, 30, 60, 86.48 degrees
(d) Adopting the(270-360-270-360-...) search metho,?that is rotating about the x
for 1350 sec,rotating about the y axis for 1800 secs, and so forth continuously
about the x and y axis,till sun lock mode.
12. The final simulation results indicate,no matter the condition chosen, the sun can be
located with 6000 secs.
13. The results of this prove that not only the theoretical analysis but also the Monte
Carlo results meet all the initial requirements(the requirements being, finding the sun
within 6000 seconds with a success rate of no less than 99.97 %).
A more detailed discussion will be provided in the final version of the paper.
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3Figure 3. The modeling of the detectible range of the sun sensor
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Figure 4. The coverage area of the celestial sphere where the sun can be acquired.
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Figure 5. The coverage cases versus the total rotation angle within 6000 seconds.
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Figure 6. The coverage cases versus the total rotation angle within two orbits.
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Figure 7. The 6DOF simulation of sun acquisition with FormoSat 7 parameters.
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Figure 8. The coverage cases versus the rotation time with FormoSat 7 parameters.
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